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s we count down to the millennium, it seems to be a good

vices continue to be available for the
MGs we enjoy now? Will young MG
enthusiusts continue to join our
ranks? Will we still be able fa legally
drive our cars on the road? Will MG
clubs a n d registers continue to grow?
This issue of the Driver offers a few
peeks inro the crystal ball by some
authoritative enthusiasts. We will
offer up additional articles and commentary in the upcominq months.
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time to stop a n d consider the
future. In 1980, there seemed to be
no future for MGs. British Leyland
was in disarray and Abingdon was
about to close.
Who foresaw that two years later,
the Triumph marque t h a t then
seemed ascendant would disappear,
as would Bt itself, while a t that same
time the MG nameplate would reappear on the front wheel drive cars.
That eight years later, new MGB body
shells would be in production again.
That four years after that, a new MG
roadster, albeit a very expensive,
upscale one, would be on the market-with a V8. That three more years
down the road, MG would once again
be a n active marque with the jntroduction of the first all new MG sports
car in 33 years, the M,GF. This even
though BMW had taken over MC's
owner, Rover.
There are many things to ponder
for the future of our cars and our
hobby. Wilt new MGs be sold in North
America again? Wi31 parts a n d ser-
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D Zimmermon

1wish

all our members a Happy
New Year a n d trouble-free motor! ing in 1999.
The last year of the century! I'm
amazed that the last half-century has
sped by for me, 37 of those 50 years
owning MGs. As I look back on those
years of MG ownership, I'm blessed
with memories of special times with
so many wonderful people. I've
owned some great MGs a n d I've
owned some dogs. My first MG was
purchased in January 1963, a black
MGB Roadster, with red leather interior and wire wheels. I loved that car
and owned it until 1966 when I
bought both a new Roadster and a
beautiful British Racing Green MGB
GT. I've always had a soft spot for the
MGB CT and British Racing Green.
The GT is a good year round car, even
without air conditioning, and I've
owned at least one GT continuously
for the past 34 years: a '66 MGB GT, a
'68 MGC GT, a '71 Costello MGB CT
V8, and a '74 Factory MGB GT V 8 in
the UK. In the USA I've owned a '67
MGB GT (I still drive it daily in the
winter and it has 218,000 miles on
it!), a '68 MGC GT automatic and I've
nearly completed a '67 MG8 GT V8
conversion which I plan to drive to
"MG '99" in Vancouver. I've also
owned several MGAs, a t least seven
ZA Magnettes (I still have two), three
MG 11005, a n MC 1300, a '47 YA, '92
RV8 and a ' 3 3 12. The 12 is a n ongoing
restoration from a basketcase and
hopefully it will be finished for "MG
2001" in Minneapolis.
The people I've met over the years
have been truly special and too
numerous to name. The car shows
have been memorable, especially the
long distance drives to Peterborough,
Washington DC, and Lake Tahoe. The
MGs have been mostly reliable and 1
cannot' even begin to imagirlc how
many miles they have transported me
safely. Even a t 12,000 miles a year i t
would add up to 420,0001but I know
a

ack in 1989, GAN5UE153640G
came to us in a deal where we
'd
bought two round wheel arch
Midgets for a total of $800 and drove
them both home. When my husband
Bob drove the Blaze late 1974 into
the driveway, our then 11-year-old
daughter Samantha said, "That
one's mine!"
She learned to drive a "stick" in
that car, practicing in the Kent State
University stadium parking lot. By the
time she turned 18 the car was
restored and painted Inverary Green;
the color she picked. It became her
car. At some time in the car's past, its
1275 engine had been replaced with a
1098. It was a great running engine so
we left it in the car after the restoration. We also added a roll bar and tritone air horns for the sake of its
teenage driver.
A week after it became hers, she
drove it to Indy '96. About a n 800
mile round trip. Since then she has
participated in rallies and several
other road trips.
You hear some talk these days
about the future of the breed-who
will carry on what we see as great
fun? I f my local MG club is any kind
of gauge, then things are looking
well. We are starting to see the second
generation of enthusiasts. The good
news i s that they are just a s rabid as
their parents.
How did they get that way?
Someone put them behind the wheel
and the rest is chemistry. I'm making
sure that if I ever get too old to drive
my Midget, I'll have a daughter or
grandson to belt me in and take me
out for some thrills.
One of the aspects of MGjng that
1 love is that these cars are driven.
And that's probably the same aspect
that a teenager likes. It's the machine
responding to your commands. It just
ain't the same in a Honda.
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it's much more. Every day when I start
my MGB V8 or MGB GT, 1 still feel a
Utrle excited, just as I did on that cold
januaty morning 36 years ago as I
drove my first MGB out of the BMC
dealership into the busy London traffic. Little did I know then what the
future would hold. I wonder if 1 will
still be driving a n MGB 36 years from
now? 2035...well I'II be 90 years old
and at least I hope to be olive and
able to ride in one, perhaps driven by
my great-grandson. As Shakespeare
said, "Such is the stuff dreams are
made of". The Future of MG is in safe
hands with Rover and the future of
NAMGBR ensured by the continuing
growth in membership and enthusiasm. I have a challenge for each and
every one of you-this year enroll one
new MG8, Midget, 1100/1300 or PostAbingdon MG owner in NAMGBR.
Our membership will double! lust one
MG enthusiast is all you have to find,
and I know you all have at least one
in your area. So go to it, sign up one
member in 1999.
Ian Pender and I have our trip to
Vancouver and "MG '99" planned. I
hope many of you will take the opportunity to make the drive of CI lifetime
to this gorgeous areu of our continent
so that you will have a really special
trip to look back on as the new mil[ennium dawns.
See you in Vancouver, fl
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In August we took our annual
journey up lo the University Motors
Summer Party with Sami, now 21,
behind the wheel of her Midget. She
placed sixth in her class in the car
show and was delighted. About 50
miles from home that weekend, the
old 1098 bought the farm. At first she
was crushed, but even before the tow
truck got there she realized that a 1275
would take its place. With that and a
respray of the engine bay-she thinks
she has a shot at second or third place
next year. I think I hear her in there
asking her Dad what rechroming is.
This past September, on my birthday, Bob and I took my Midget out
and rolled the speedo over 100,000
miles. We have driven in just about
every direction, each time a new
adventure and each one more fun
rhan the last. Look for us on the
road-my Midget is the one that says
"D'S MG" on the license tag.
Anyway. I'm D and I'm your new
secretary. [ would like to thank everyone for their support. I look forward to
working with the rest of the executive
staff in a continued effort to make this
the BEST MG CLUB in the Americas.
I a m also looking forward to
hearing from you and meeting even
more of you wherever MGs gather.
To borrow a phase from my predecessor, Jai Deagan. "If you drive it,
yo,ulli have fun."

AGM-Las

vegas a y e

Bob Zimmerman
r l y i n g into Las Vegas in the
"evening only magnifies the scope
of what's happening o n the
ground. Most of the last hour of the
flight is though total darkness with
just a n occasional glimmer of light
from below, a small town or military
installation. Nothing to give you any
clue as to where you are.
Then, as the jetliner begins its
descent into Sin City, there is no doubt
as to where you are. From several
thousand feet in the air one begins to
see a giant neon "Flamingo", then a
"Caesar's PalaceJf.Jt was after 11 p.m.
local rime Thursday when we arrived
at our suites in the Four Queens along
with our friends a n d MG pals Tony
and Lynne Burgess. Most sensible people would have called it a night with
hopes of seeing Vegas in the morning.
But we didn't get to be officers in our
local MG club by being sensible. We
hit the town! The buzzing, clanging,
whirling, a n d zinging of the slot
machines brought us to life as we
wandered about getting the lay of the
land. Did you know that through the
week you can yet married up until
midnight? And on the week-ends-24
hours a day! You can have Elvis as
your best man, or stay in the car and
just hit the drive-through window.
The constant assault on our senses left
us parched a n d famished. We
dropped into the restaurant ut the
Horseshoe Casino where a New York
Strip steak dinner was only $3.95, and
it was all quite edible.
Now don't think that just because
you're eating you have to stop gambling. The keno lady will be around to
your table to collect your betting
sheets. So i t goes from high mllers to
down a n d outers, the ioints are
packed 'round the clock. In the mornjng we met Jai and Sue Deagan in the
lobby. It seems that most of the MG
folks were heading out to Hoover
6

Dam for their Friday excursion--and
so did we Dave, the bus driver, pointed out sites along the way and included brief histories. He also provided us
with some colorkrl narratives about
the driving skills of other motorists.
Saturday brought the Annual
General Meeting at the Four Queens.
Fourteen members of the Canadian
Classic MG Club from Vancouver
came to promote "MG '99". All I can
say is if there is any way you can get
there--do it. You will have fun!
The meeting was conducted by
Robin Weotherall, lai Deagan, and
Eric Kent. The executive reported that
there has been steady growth in the
membership and that the Register is
on firm financial ground. The
Coordinators' a n d Registrars' reports
were given. Richard Liddick from the
MGs of Baltimore presented the
f~nancialreport for "MG '98" The
Canadian Classic MG Club presented
a n informotive slide show o n
Vancouver for "MG '99" a n d the
Emeruld Necklace MG Register
reported the progress in planning for
"MG 2000".
The candidates for the offices of
Vice Chairman--Ron Tugwell and
Secretary-D Zimmerman were introduced and the ballots and proxies
were collected, counted and tallied.
Ron Tugwell wii] remain a s Vice
Chairman and D Zimmerman was
elected to the office of Secretary.
One of the highlights of the AGM
were the special awards. They were:
Chapter of the Year-Paradise
MCs (California)
Enthusiast of the Year-Larty
Henle (Marshall, Minn~sota)
Good Samaritan-Dane
Lay
(Salem. Illinois)
Newsletter of the Year-Meshing
Gears, MG Cur Club Cenrra t lersey
Special Award-Jai
Deagan,
Outgoing Secretary, NAMCBR
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AGM-L~s V ~ ~ Style
U S - Continued from Pnge 6
Robin Wea therall ended the
meeting with the announcement that
next year's Annual General Meeting
will be held jn Minneapolis,
Minnesota. Of course the weekend
was not without some automotive
tomfoolery. On Saturday night several
of us decided that a n evening at the
Holy Cow Brewery might be entertaining. So outside the hotel we hailed a
couple of mini-van-type cabs and
piled aboard. Little did we know that
the two cabbies were b e n d s who
occasionally raced through the streets
of Vegas. Fares to the same destination provided just such a n opportunity. On the 25 mph pedestrian-lined
Las Vegas strip we hit speeds in excess
of 60 rnph.
Our cabby was doing quite well a t
bullying other cars out of the way and
eyeing some clearings on the side-
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walk. Their cabby preferred the center
lane with some brihf experimentation
with left of center.
All of us passengers were simply
along f o the
~ ride. With the Holy Cow
coming into view, our cabby had a
slight lead a s we caught the final red
light before we could slurp down some
much needed liquid refreshments.
Suddenly their cabby pulled into
the left turn lane and a split second
before the green became official he
darted across the intersection, to the
dlsmay oft he slow starter next to him,
and in10 the Holy Cow lot just ahead
of us. All our driver cou1.d say was,
"That was slick."
And you thought the AGM would
be boring? Make plans now to attend
next year's Annual General Meeting
in h.linneapolis, Minnesota.
See you then. 4
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Torn Gaylord

MG 1 100 Advertising in
Nugonal Geographic
Magaxine
T h e MG 1100 was introduced in the
: United States by the British Motor
ij Corporation in 1963. The car was
called the MG Sports Sedan. To help
understand the strategy of BMC: in
promoting this car, it is useful to
examine how they advertised the car.
In addition to their own press releases
and sales literature (brochures, photographs, post cards, etc.), there were
numerous
important magazine
advertisements. The con tent of these
ads und the magazines in which they
were placed gives a n important indicarion of the intended audience and
why these readers were chosen.
The National Geographic magazine bistorically has been a highquality, up-scale journal. With its
glossy color photographs, its knowledgeably written text, and its heavyweight paper, it is an archival type of
publication, commonly stlved by individuclls and schools alike. The private
individual subscribers clearly are
interested in fascinating places and in
travel in general. These readers would
typically like to travel stylishly and
efficiently and thus they would be a n
appropriate audience for transportation advertisers. Thus in 1963 and
1964, the advertising pages of
National Geographic magazine were
filled with planes, ships, trains, and
automobiles. Airlines 'hat advertised
included British Overseas Airways
Corp. (BOAC). Pan Am, and Japan
Airlines (JAL). A BOAC ad read, "2
weeks in Europe 5649 includes everything" (from the United States!).
Ocean lines advertising along with
some of the ships pictured included
P & 0 Orient (Orsova), United States
Lines (S.S. United States), French Lines
(S.S. France), American Presidents
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Lines (S.S. President Cleveland), and
the Moore-McCormack Lines (S.S.
Brasil). Trips by railroad to Alberta or
other Canadian Provinces were frequently advertised.
For automobiles, there were fullpage color ads for fine cars such as the
Ford Thunderbird, Chevrolet, Bujck,
Cadillac, Chrysler Imperial, a n d
Lincoln Continental. The rear suicide
doors ot the Lincoln Continental were
touted in a headline as allowing a
female to "Enter like a lady." In ad&tion to this there were smaller quarterpa,ge black-and-white ads for
Volkswagen, Checker, and Rambler
cars. BMC chose to promote the MG
Sports Sedan In the National
Geographic magazine with full-page
black-and-white ads. All of BMC's ads
occurred from May 1963 through
March 1964. There were a total of six
ads in the magazine. Each was hfferent; there were no repeats. The MG
Sports Sedan ads were as follows: 1)
"sports... ...sedan" vol. 123, no. 5, pg.
front-9, May 1963 2) "two buckets...
... and a bathtub" vol. 123, no. 6, pg.
front-25, lune 1963. 3) "zoom ...
...roomJ' vol. 124, no. 1, pg. front-8,
July 1963. 4) "two c a n ... one driver"
vol. 124, no. 4, pg, front-10, October
1963. 5) "This proud, defiant, staunch
British grille can be yours for only
eighteen hundred and ninety eight
dollars" vol. 124, no. 5, pg. back-9,
November 1963. 6 ) "Anything to
Declare?" vol. 125, no. 3, pg. f~ont-6,
March 1964. The first ad on May 1963
serves to introduce the car:
"sports...sedan." It descnbes this MG
as having "an amazing cornbinatlon
of acing potential and sedan comfort." The second and third ads further
serve to contrast two distinct aspects of
the car-+ sports car and a family
sedan. The June 1963 ad emphasizes
"rwo genuine sports car bucket seats"
and "a 5 passenger sedan." The July
1963 ad mentions "a racing thorough-

(pleore turn to page

10)
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MG 1 100 Register Report - Continued from Page 9

side. Clearty the car could be used by
one person in two distinct ways. The
November 1963 ad is dominated by a
photograph of the distinctive MG
grille. This ad refers to British tradition
and a "well-mannered motor car."
The March 1964 a d answers

a

"Anything to Declare?" with a n
unashamed "Only our genius. Who
but MG could pack so many features
into a gutsy, hold-onto-your-hat sports
car!" The first four ads emphasized a
combination of performance and
(please turn fo page 48)
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Hill is shown on both sides of the car.
He is "World's Grand Prix Racing

Champion" in racing gear on one side
of the car and a n "English country
squire" in a suit and tie on the other
MGB DRIVER- .Januay/Februan, '99

The driver !right) is Graham Hit!.
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The Future of MG...
the Land Rover franchise, which was a
different animal entirely.
This made the likelihood of a
return to the US market with a single
product line pretty unlikely; that had
David Knowles
been one of the principal failings of
Sterling, and even Rover was unlikely
An late 1992. there was a great buzz to make the same mistake again in
of excitement in the MG world when such a hurry. Another important facthe preliminary "teaser" details of tor was the highly competitive cost of
the MG RV8 were revealed to the pub- cars in the USA, where prices are
lic. Here a t last was concrete evidence lower than most other countries in the
that the Rover Croup, unshackled world with the exceptjon of Japan.
from thirteen years of public ownerWhilst this is excellent news for
ship and driven by a new leaner style the customer, it means that unit costs
of management under British of cars produced must, like any prodAerospace, had finally recognized the uct in a competitive market, be a s low
value of the MG marque.
a s possible. It is a great truism that in
Many people criticized the RV8 as order to get low unit costs, you invaria car which was neither one thing nor ably have to build in big volume, and
the other-* mix of old and new-but
to do that you need to make a subwhether they liked the car or not, evety- stantial investment up front. British
one was in agreement that exciting Aerospace, keen to maximize returns
times lay ahead for MG. It was rather on minimum investment, just wasn't
ironic that the RV8 arrived in the wake prepared to follow that route with a
of the painful Sterling affair, which had new MG, especially aFter having been
seen Rover's plans to conquer a section so badly burnt with Sterling.
In the end, therefore, the MGF
of the luxury import market crumble
was developed a s a low volume car,
ignominiously into dust.
Rover had failed in the US market financed jointly by Rover and the
in 1971 (when the Rover P6 3500 had body building company Mayflower
been withdrawn), again in 1981 with (who are also responsible for the Land
the David Bache styled 3500 S D l , and Rover Discovery and Plymouth
now it was third time unlucky with Prowler bodies). This meant that the
Sterling, for which the end finally unir cost would be higher than, say,
came in August 1991. The tragedy the Mazda Miata, and therefore the
beneath the surface of this for MG car simply could not be sold profitably
sports car enthusiasts was that the in the US market. What had once
planned return of MG to the US mar- been the world's biggest market for
ket, which had formed part of the MG sports cars was therefore denied
strategy to expand the Sterling prod- one of the best MGs ever produced.
uct range, collapsed along with it.
During the gestation of the MGF,
However, although the MG sports however, there were further movecar planned for the USA did not mate- ments in the car industry, as the more
rialize, the smaller car which had successful players began to look to
emerged alongside it was taken for- their long term future and contemward, and in due course emerged into plate mergers and acquisitions. The
the Itmelight in March 1995 as the Land Rover brand had been eyed by
MCF.Sadly for US enthusiasts, howev- General Motors in 1986, and Austin
er, the withdrawal from North America Rover had been toyed with by Ford the
had left Rover without a proper sales, previous year, but combinations of
internal resistance and public outcry
marketing and service structure-save
MGB DRIVER-January/FebmaV
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had seen those overtures scuppered.
British Aerospace's acquisition of the
whole Rover Group in 1988 had taken
Rover out of public ownership, and it
was obvious even a t that stage that
BAe would end up disposing of the car
company as surely as i t set about selling off property and other assets.
[t is said that BMW first became
interested in Rover around the time
of the Frankfurt Motor Show in late
1993, where a great deal of attention
surrounded the Land Rover stand.
There is little doubt that BMW would
ideally have liked to have purchased
Land Rover alone, but as soon as
talks began early the following year,
it was apparent that a n y offers
would have to be on a n "all-or-nothing' basis. This made the issue of
Honda-partner to Rover on various
projects since 1 9 7 8 4 hard one to
tackle. There were many people in
Rover who would have liked Honda
to have taken a n increased stake, but
in the event B M W snatched Rover
from Honda's grasp, leaving a potential hole in Rover's future product
range which was so closely tied to
Honda technology.
Of more specific interest to sports
car fans, however, was the fact that
since 1990, BMW had been working
on its own answer to the Mazda
Miata launched the previous year. In
order to match the Mazda on price,
BMW took the bold step for a German
car manufacturer of setting up a
brand new factory in South Carolina.
Building was under way by 1991, and
the car was soon following the
facility on the road to production. As
soon as the BMW takeover was
announced, there were inevitable
worries that the BMW 23 and MCF
might clash, and indeed there were
some intensive reviews to see if there
really were any conflicts.
However it was swiftly recognized
that the differences in concept and
market were sufficient to allow both
MGB DMVER-Janc;ary/Februay
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to proceed, and so the MGF was safe.
Now, in late 1998, we are roughly
halfway through the product cycle of
both the 23 and the MCI', a n d
thoughts are inevitably turning to the
Future. The recent st.rength of the
Pound Sterling has precipitated dire
problems for Rover Group, with the
spotlight shining unhappily on its
principal factory at Longbridge, on
the outskirts of Birmingham. Those
who recall the background to the
demise of the MGB will remember
that exchange rate problems were a
significant factor in those unhappy
events, and BklW has issued dire
warnings of the need to cut costs and
improve efficiency in order to avoid
cutbacks in investment.
Against this backdrop, it is easy
to see that while the new Rover 75
(launched at the British Motor Show
in October) should be followed by the
new Mini in 2001, any further plans
are in flux while these problems persist. While storm clouds brew over
Longbridge, however, there is more
positive news elsewhere in the company. The new Rover 75-probably the
best car the company has built in thirty years-will be produced a t the former Cowley plant, now renamed
"Rover OxfordJ'-which has received
a massive capital investment. The
Land Rover Freelander, the company's belated entry into the small offroader or "SUV" market, has been
very well received, as has the new
Discovery, and both now form important parts of Land Rover's plans for
the North American market.
Sales of the venerable 39-year-old
Mini are continuing, as are those of
the excellent MGF, although both
have been badly affected by the collapse of Far Eastern markets. Both the
new Mini-which will use a Chrysler
engine to be built in Brazil (a deal
unaffected by the Daimler-Chrysler
merger)-and the Rover 75 are slated
(please turn to page 14)
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The Future of MG - Continued from Page 73
for US sales, but the plans for MG are
a little harder to discern.
Last summer, a series of rnarketing clinics were undertaken in the US,
with a n MGF being shown to a n audience who were quizzed on their understanding of whot-if anything-the
M G name meant to them. This shows
that serious thought is a t last being
given to a new MG for the US and
Canada, but the questions still remain
about what form the car will take. I
have a few clues, but nothing more.
At the Geneva Motor Show, L
asked Rover's Sales and Marketing
Director Tom Purves-an ex-BMW
man-how he saw the relative roles of
BMW a n d MG sports cars. His
response was that he saw MG covering the four-cylinder market, overlapping into the lower end of the sixcylinder arena., whilsr BMW would
p~irnarilyconcentrate on the six cylinder a n d V8 models. We have already
seen a n increasing emphasis on the
six-cylinder versions of the 23 and
new 23 Coupe, so this prophecy is perhaps already coming true.
Behind the scenes, there is a spirit
of much closer cooperation between
Rover and BMW-"integration with
independence" as Rover's Engineering
Nick Stephenson likes to s a y - a n d a
clear jndication of this working successfully is the joint effort behind the
all-new four cylinder engine range
being developed to replace all the
existing Rover and BMW four-cylinder
units. Production of these new
engines-known
as "NG" or "New
Generation1'-is scheduled for 2000 at
a n all-new factory currently under construction a t Hams Hall in the British
Midlands. Engines from this new factory will make their way to BMW's
German factories for the 3-Series and,
quite possibly, to Spartanburg for the
next generation 23.
BMW has wrested much of the
control of global sales and marketing
for the new Mini from its natural parents-the Mini will be sold through
BMW dealerships in most markets

outside Britain, Ireland a n d Japan.
There is every possibility that the
same fote may befall MC-which is
now under the same design and engineering control a s Mini within
Rovet-for the same marketing cbannets would be ideally suited to another niche product with such a valuable
brand name attached to it. You can
be certain that there will be some
resistance within Rover to such a
move, but in a climate of investment
freezes this may be rhe mosr realistic
option for the octagon.
If BMW gets in the MG driving
seat, it is quite easy to forecast the
abandonment of tentative plans for a
new transverse front engined but rear
wheel drive MG, using the platform of
the future Rover "R30" (due in 2003)
with a final drive adapted from the
Land Rover Freelander. A logical
alternative would certainly be to codevelop the BMW 23 a n d MGF
replacements From a common platform, and build them both in
Spartanburg, where they will be ideally placed for US sales.
However, BMW's Chairman Bemd
Pischetsrieder has made it clear that he
sees the future of the Spartanburg
plant firmly tied to the BMW marque.
"Far more likely" he told the audience
a t the BMW press conference in
t3irmingham, "would be for us to build
another factory in the USA". During
the press conference I asked
Pischetsrieder and Rover Chairman,
Dr. Walter Hasselkus w h ~ tmessage
they had for US enthusiasts of British
cars, and also how Austin-Healey and
Riley fitted into their plans.
"The message is that, unfortunately, you will have to wait" said the
Chairman; " I think that Walter a n d I
both think the same way-that in
terms of gIobal business, the US market is vital for any manufacturer and
any brand, and particularly Rover.
We have said many times that we will
go back with Rover cars--or cars from
the Rover Group. This will happen,
but when and with what products is
MGB DRIVERJanuaiyfiebruary
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another issue, and is still subiect to
further market research."
On the subject of brands,
Pischetsrieder was reasonably candid:
"I know that MG has a high reputation in the USA-we have q-uite a few
attractive brands; those which are
more attractive globally are those
which are active now, and there is
certainly a question mark over
whether we need brands like AustinHealey a n d Riley when we are so well
served already." Walter Hasselkus is a
fan of Austin-Healey-he owns a

3000-but both he a n d his boss recognize thar relaunching long-dead
marques like Austin-Healey, Riley
a n d indeed Triumph would require
massive investment.
The message is therefore that rhe
"Sports Car America Loved First" will
be back, but not just yet, unless the
current discussions between Munich
a n d Warwick result in a significant
shift of focus, and perhaps to Herr
Pischetsrieder changing his BMWexclusive policy for Spartanburg ... 4

'

A former MG dealership in Peoria, Illinois.
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ure of the MG Movement
Robin Weatherall
n the eve of the new millenniA
um it seems appropriate to
d ponder the future of the MG

movement, the future of the MG marque, MG clubs and the historical
vehicles we own. Yes, they are historical as in the USA they are at nearly
thirty years old. Thirty years represents over a quarter century and
more than one third the entire life
span of the MG Car Company in all
its variations. In 1923, when Cecil
Kimber first modified a Moms, he
could not have known how his dream
would unfold and expand to encompass the globe. The early success in
motor racing during the 1930s paved
the way for the record attempts that
put MG on the map. The first four
cylinder car to exceed 100 mph, the
Bonneville records of 1957-'59, the
team successes a t Sebring in the
Sixties. All these bring us to 1999 and
the accepted certainty thar MG will
exceed 300 mph with EX255 at
Bonneville later this year. When MG
became a badge engineered vehicle
after the closure of the Abingdon factory in 1980 few could have foreseen
the spectacular return of the MG
sportscar with both the RV8 and the
MGF. For the thousands of us around
the world who kept the torch burning
with our enthusiasm for our outdated
cars, the return of the blG js vindication of our long-held premise that
MG means more than just a car.
Witness the huge attendance of MGF
owners a t Silverstone and other MG
events in the UK. Witness the large
number of first-time MG owners who
have 'caught the bug' and now enjoy
membership in the MG Car Club and
MG Owners' Club. This worldwide
passion for MG cannot be explained
although many have tried (I have
394 books about MG listed in my bibliography) and I certainly do not wish
to attempt that here.
16

How do I view the future? What
does my crystal ball foretell? Let's look
at Rover and the future production of
MG first. Rumors always abound but
there are several certainties. MC production will continue for the foreseeable future, the success of the MCF
has ensured that. Rover is officially
backing M 2 5 5 so obviously there is
now corporate thinking that recognizes the value of the MG name
throughout the motorworld. A new
MG is in the pipeline and i t will be
available in the USA-the German
CEO of Rover stated that several
months ago. We enthusiasts in the
USA are surely partly responsible for
that decision as our thirst for new
MGs has been reported regularly in
Britain AND representatives from
Rover were at, and impressed by, "MG
'96". What. form the new MG takes is
still purely speculation, but I do have
some thoughts on its probable success. Many have been amazed a t the
decision not to make the MGF available in the USA. Problems with existing dealership contracts, crash testing
for the US, emission certification and
numerous other reasons have been
speculated upon, but only Rover
knows why the MGF remains a distant
dream for us. One thing is certain,
with the present management of
Rover being so committed to MG we
should respect the decision as I'm sure
a large amount of research and discussion went into it. For MG to be successful again in the USA depends on
much larger sales volumes than even
ten years ago. Attracting buyers to a
vehicle that has far more competitors
depends on a uniqueness and price
point that is much different from the
1980s. How many of us really would
pay 530,000 for a n MGF? How many
MGFs could be sold instead of Miatas
and BMW Z3s? These are questions
that Rover answered in its market
research and decided to wait. I'm sure
MG will be back in the USA and I preMGB DRIVER-JanuaryFebruay
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dict 2001 with two models, a four
cylinder and a V8 with a choice of
roadster or GT!
Now for the future of our existing
cars. This is a much simpler question
to answer as it is a rosy future indeed.
Never has there been so many cars so
beautifully restored. Look a t the
incredible showing of MGs every summer on the car show circuit. Every
year the standard of restorations
improves and more and more cars
come out of hiding. Only ten years
ago it was a rarity to see a pre-war
MG on display. Now the larger shows
attract a s many a s 10 of these rarities. TCs and TDs are in abunduncc.
MCAs flourish (there were 30 MCA
coupes a t University Motors Summer
Party a couple of years ago) and basketcase MGBs can fetch a $1000 even
in the Midwest. There are more MG
shops than ever and the major 'players in the parts supply business have
been supplemented with a host of
smaller enterprises. Moss a n d
Victoria British can sell you just
about anything for a n MGB or MGA,
Gerry Gougen can supply T parts in
spades. Even a 12 can be restored with
98% new parts. The MGs on the road
now will be ioined by thousands more
over the next quarter century, of that
I'm certain.
What about the clubs and registers? I have specific thoughts on this.
Membership in the national clubs has
hit a plateau with new members
merely replacing those that drop out.
In order to better serve the MG enthusiasts in the USA I'm convinced that
the cooperation that started with "MG
'96" must not only continue but also
grow. 1 know we have philosophical
differences but "MG '96" proved we
can work well together and "MG
2001" will cement that cooperation.
The leaders of NEMGTR, NAMGAR,
AMGCR, NAMGBR and AMGBA must
continue a dialog into the new century in order for us to thrive.
MGB DRIVER-Januay/February
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The MG Car Club made a n
attempt to form a USA national club in
the early nineties, it failed through
unified opposition from enthusiasts
here. The ill-fated venture did serve to
bring the US national registers together as the MG Council und this resulted
in "MG '96". The USA needs a national body organized on different lines
from the MG Car Club, as we are different enthusiasts from those in the
UK. Muny of the MG clubs across the
USA are multi-model clubs, in fact I
think pure pre-war, T-Series, MGA or
MGB model specific clubs are now
becoming a rarity. My local club, the
MG Club of St. Louis, began as a
Centre of the MG Car Club in 1948 and
then splintered in the late seventies to
separate 'T, 'A and 'B clubs only to reunite in the late eighties to be a multimodel club once again. I predict that
by 2025 there will be one national club
(along the lines of, but certainly different horn, the MG Car Club) with
model speciaIist registers within it.
Finally we must encourage the
younger generation to purchase,
restore and DRIVE MGs. If the average
M G owner's age continues to rise then
there will not be a future for our cars
outside of museums. How about giving your sons and daughters a n MG
to drive in college? That would be a
great start. When the new MG finally
arrives in the USA sell the 'sport utility' and put your dollars into the
future of this wonderful marque. a

This is the first letter I have wrjtten
to the MGB Driver since I have been a
member. I have a n idea that I wanted
to share with you that may also be of
interest to our other members.
My idea is, could we list the vehicle identification numbers from our
members by model year and see how
many are closely relared to each
other as they were built. For instance,
my 1977 MGB roadster has a VIN
number of GHNSUH 4191076.There
may be another within our club that
may have a VIN number ending in
4'191066or 419108G and I would like
to know where the members a r e
located in North America. To Further
this idea, by knowing this information, I could possibly form a relationship with another MGB owner within
our club.
Please let me know what you
think of this idea and hopefully it can
become a reality and be a benefit to
our fine club by connecting more
members to each other. Best wishes
for a healthy, happy New Year.
-/oe Capela, Chatham, New Jersey

I feel I must write this letter in
response to a few articles that 1 have
read in various publications, including yours. 1 cannot help notice that
there is a trend amongst us to trash
each others cars or likes and dislikes. I
have owned an MG TD since 1967, it
i s my first car a n d while it has its
shortcomings, ir has never had a lace
tablecloth or even a picnic basket. It
does have a Marshal-Nordec supercharger, a n d a Vertex magneto as
well as a Muff dual exhaust. I t isn't
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very fast but it i.5still a British car with
all of the characteristics of the type
and that is why I own it. I a m sure
that the argument of purist/streer rodder will go on forever.
I will get to the point, I read a n
article in British Marque News about a
year ago regarding some IcllowJs
aversion to rubber bumper MGBs to
the point that he advocated chain
saw removal of the offending units,
and that those who own them are not
right in the head-(the Editor gave
the usual disclaimer). Well, isn't this
the same argument as when MG went
from overhead cam to pushrod
motors in the '30s (pushrod was
faster) or the removal of wire wheels
as standard on the TDs?
These "ln your face" remarks are
right u p there with "Hey your
wife/husband/child/dog is real ugly
and dumb too". Well I don't subscribe
to that stuff either. I have gone
through most of my life with my foot
in my mouth, but I feel that this total
honesty stuff is out of control. What
these various writers have forgotten is
that under the skin we are all the
same kind of enthusiasts, who have
kept this hobby alive.
One of these days I will share
with you all my opinion of people
w h o fit japonese engines into British
cars or those who feel the urge to V8
everything. But then you all would
know how 1 look with my foot in my
mouth, so in closing I would like to
point out that we all know what opinions are like. We all have them but
must we all have to know them?
--Joe Curto, College Point, New York
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who Holds the

ur M
work and Candice assisted her dad
any way that she could; learning
about the car a s she did. The h i t s of
their labors are the numerous awards
taken home from both regional and
national British car meets.
Like most other MG enthusiasts,
Candice enjoys, more than anything,
the people she meets at car shows.
And it's hard not to like Candice!
Usually seen polishing "her" Midget
or with her valve cover racer tucked
under a n arm, there is always a smile
on her face and a sparkle in her eye.
Candice has developed a lot of friendships with the help of her MG.
But what do her friends think of
the MG lifestyle that Candice keeps?
Do they think she is a little weird for
ignoring the grease under her fingernails after helping her dad work on

the MC? Wouldn't she rather talk on
the phone with her friends or hang
out a t the mall and watch boys
instead of being surrounded by a
bunch of strange adults who constantly talk about motor oil and electricity? Actually, her friends think that
"Midge" the Midget is really cool and
are constantly asking for rides. Even
the "older kids in high school" make
Candice promise them rides in the
MG! A little "MG envy", perhaps?
Candice's love of the marque
developed through the influence and
encouragement of her father. I a m
willing to bet that the future of our
MGs will be in good hands if we ail
make the effort to share our own
enthusiasm and knowledge with
Candice's generation ...NOW! I

Emma G. Buddy

softball, volleyball, and basketball
being her favorites. She travels reguver the years I've met MG larly with her father, Eddie Cole of
enthusiasts of all ages. The Walton, Kentucky, and has been to
k
(ones who impress me the most several foreign countries and also
are those who view MGs through the travels with him throughout the
eyes of youthful innocence. Some region to British car meets or other
have just received their first driver's vacations. But Candice has somelicense; most are still looking forward thing that most kids her age do not
to that day of independence. Each of possess ...u love of the MG.
Candice caught her first glimpse
these young "Scions of Lucas" already
has a n interesting history behind of a n MG, a Midget, about five years
them as to how they came to follow ago while out on a drive with her
the MG marque. [ would like to focus father. It was for sale and they had
on just one of them ...fourteen-year- stopped to take a look at it. It was
hard for her to imagine someone
old Candice Cole.
Candice lives in Chillicothe, Ohio could acrually drive this "toy car". (In
with her mother. Typical of any fact, she didn't even realize i t was a
eighth grade student, she likes alter- real car!) Little did she know that a
native as well as country music, swim- surprise would be waiting for her in
ming, dancing, shopping, and hang- the garage a few months later. It was
ing out. Candice studies hard, her a 1976 MG Midget; not the one they
straight A grades are proof of that had looked previously, but one in a
fact. She excels in sports-fast pitch little better shape. It needed some

A

.
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Original Owners' Register
Peter Cosrnides

I

II
I

1

t has been a while since I last reported to t h e Driver, and things have
been busy. We have added 18 new

members to our ranks, bringing us to
a total of 34. Thanks to Ruy Kunst of
Chicago, Illinois we have developed
some very nice artwork, that we will
be using to create some very distinctive grille badges with the Original
Owners' theme. Among our newest
members are Larry a n d Mary
Standifer of Eugene, Oregon. I mention them because not only did they
buy their MGB off the dealer showroom, but it has to be one of the oldest MCBs in the country, being number 235, making it the 134th MGB

ever made! Larry tells me he paid
$3160 total, which included a whopping 5125 for chrome wire wheels!
His purchase was not without problems though, it seems the very first
cars were held back from delivery due
to three main bearing engine problems. Before delivery, the dealer
returned the car to the Portland distributor, f o ~
a replacement engine.
Larry's car has a n engine number
with a prefix 18S, which he tells me
indicates substitute. Larry restored
the car five years ago, and uses it. on
"sunny MGB days" as he puts it. It
has 170,000 miles on it and he plans
to pass it down to his son when the
time comes. Below is a list of our
newest members ...WELCOME.

I

"THE SOURCE"
For A El Your MG Needs

I

M & G VINTAGE AIJTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
'Toll Free 800-631-8990

In N.Y. 914-753-5900
F A X 914-753-5613
C;r;;th)gs ilv:~ililblcupnil request,

kICT - MCA - MGB
We run a body shop. do componenl
rebuilding 311dre,~orarion. arid have
a Sl~owroomof Vintage cars.

INVESTMENT IN A LEGEND
FAST, FRIENDLY SERVLCE

'I

Stan Zolna
Edward Snyder
Basil O'Connor
Larry Standifer
Charles Holzer
Thomas Pugh
Bruce Rouleau
Duke Mathews
Jeff Brown
Robert HuIshouser
Michael Hardcastle-Taylor
Orie Nelson
Jeff Beam
Ruth Vitrikas
jim Lymburn
Michael Buckner
Michael Bragg
Robert Krrewinski

Lake Bluff, Illinois
Atlanta, Indiana
Sparta, New Tersey
Eugene, Oregon
Vincentown, New Jersey
Abbotsford, Brit. Columbia
Duluth, Minnesota
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Spokane, Washington
Succasunna, New jersey
Ramona. California
Rockford, [Llinois
Zanesville, Ohio
Fairfax Station, Virginia
Coon Rapids, Minnesota
Pleasantville, New Jersey
St. Charles, Missouri
Ypsilanti, Michigan

1973 Midget
1971 MCB GT
1971 MGB GT
1962 MGB
1965

MGB

1974 MGB
1980 MGB LE
1975 MCB
1967 MCB
1980 MGB LE
1971 MGB
1973 MCB
1973 MGB
1974'/2 MGB GT
1974 MGB
1974 MGB GT
1980 MGB
1979 MGB bp

Enthusiasts Who Love British Cars
Technical Intormation
Classic Profiles

Historical Articles
Restoration Advice
Photo Features
Menllon This Ad - Gel an
Exrta Bonus Issue Fme
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koadside ~sistanceTips
David Deutsch
Membership Coordinator
I F i r s t let me suggest that it's well
'-worthwhile to belong to some kind
of roadside assistance program.
There
are
many
availableAllstate/Sears. Nationwide Sianature
"
Club
which
handles
AARP,
Montgomery Ward, Amway and
many others, a n d of course, AAA. The
first thing I handed my son, upon getting his license, was a club membership card.
Upon calling for assistance, you
need to know how these cars are best
towed because a lot of the operators
out there do not have a clue. Here are
a few tips:
1) If you have wire wheels or
Mini-li tes with knock-offs, NEVER
allow the car to be lifted from the rear
and towed with the front wheels on
the ground. Knock-offs are designed to
tighten while traveling forward and
consequently will loosen while going
in reverse.
2) With knock-offs, if it's a short
distance, your best bet is a wheel l i f t
from the front. For longer distancesuse a flatbed.
3) Solid wheeled cars are best
wheel lifted from the rear and toweddistance doesn't matter. I would prefer
having my cars lifted by the tires and
towed than any other method and
that goes for other than British cars as
well. Why?
Sling trucks, which are the trucks
you see with the two straps and
winches are almost obsolete a n d are
very difficult to operate without
damaging the rubber and urethane
bumpers found on rhe road today.
Even the chrome-bumpered MGs
were not designed with sling lifting
in mind.
Flatbeds have the potential to do
the most damage to your car. You
know those guys who go nuts with the
24
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air impact gun on your wheels? The
ones that you curse when you try to
change a tire? Well, there are lots of
guys that get a little carried away with
the winch tightening and the resulting damage is not always immediately apparent. On MGs the most damaged ite'm is the rear brake lines. This
happens where the lines run along
the rear axle housing and the hold
down strap or chain was thrown over
them and cinched down. There are
more MGs on the road with crimped
rear brake lines due to them being
hooked on a flatbed than there are
without these lines crimped. The best
way to secure the rear-of a n MG is
with tire slings or by hooking the
spacer between the springs and the
rear end housing. Do not rrust the
flimsy hold down brackets that are on
many of the later 'Bs. It is always best
to secure the suspension rather than
the chassis. I have had several cars
become unsecured by a couple of
good bumps bouncing the car on the
bed enough to give the T-hook or Shook enough slack to become
undone. Secure the front on the lower
arm and make sure the operator doesn't over-tighten the winch. I t just
should be snug. The chassis can just
bounce on the suspension this way. I f
you're doing a brake line replacement
in the rear, consider relocating the
lines to the rear of the housing. This
will also cut down on wear or damage
from road hazards like rocks and ice.

(please turn to page 48)
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HEW & USED PARTS: Counter o Iy - no mail order.
BENCH SERVICES: Send your cd-nponenr for repair

or resron-

tion; engines, shorc blocks, heads, carburetters, Strornbcrgs, aurornatic chokes, distributors, geatboxes, overdrives, driveshafts,
differential gear conversions, brake cylinders and calipers, rack &
pinions kingpins, shocks, emission controls, air pumps, starters,
dynamos,alternators, control boxes.

SERVltES: Bting your
University for our complete

G (or at-hcr British Cat) ro
or complete tune

- or

brakes, clutch, suspension

IIESTORAIIOH: Full or partial,

or exterior, references

i

available, MGB production
send you query via EMalL: VRH543A6Prodigy.Com

PECHNlCAL SEMIIIIIIS:

mechanical and restoration
scheduled during February.

seminars, weekday advanced

I

I

EUEHTS: Birthday Party in January Early Summet Picnic in June.
Annual MG Summer Parcy in Aupu t.
AND MORE!

Test drives, insurance valuations, and on sire advice.

6490 East Fulron Street Ada, MI 49301-9006
Phone (616) 682-0800 Fax (616) 682-0801

C

E-Mail: johnt ist @uni~~ersityrnotors11d.~om
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Ihe Parts SuppIi
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Hany Huigh, Moss Motors' British

We
,he only company offering on-line, full-time technical advice
future from the perspective of a
suppofi
will gladly guide you
major supplier of Parts to keep our through any problems you might be
British dossics on the road.
having with your MG. However, we
cannot answer questions on problems
or over Fifty years Moss Motors ussociated with the purchase of items
has been the world's leader in the bought other than from Moss Motors,
supply of parts and accessories a s you can well appreciate.
Our full-color quarterly magafor your MGs. Starting from very
humble beginnings in a little shop in zine Moss Motoring, which is sent comVenice, California, the company has plimentary to all our customefi, congrown, along with the British car tinues to be enjoyed by nearly a quarmovement, to be the largest supplier ter of a million readers and we always
a n d most active remanufacturer of welcome input, whether it be feature
parts, supplying both the enthusiast articles or technical tips, to its pages.
This is your magazine, don't be shy in
and the trade.
Our goal heading towards the sending material to the Editor and
new millennium is to remain in the you could be rewarded with a valuForefront of the British car movement able Moss Gift Certificate!
Club support is a vibal part of our
and Were are several ways we feei
that, together with you, the club marketing strategy and, a s in the
member, we can work together to past, we wjll. on receipt of a timely
achieve satisfaction and eniovment
and valid reauest, assist a n event your
.,
using our cars.
club may bbrnounting, with a dbnaOne of our prime considerations tion of approprlote product or gift ceras we head towards 2000 is to tighten tificates to help you put on a good
u p on our quality control to ensure show. Moss Motors helps clubs in
you get the best bong for your valu- many ways, they are literally the
able dollar. With parts being supplied backbone of the Britjsh car rnovefrom over twenty different countries, ment, as our research has shown, and
this is not always a n easy task, espe- this aspect will continue into the
cially in the area of remanufactured future. Also I personally greatly enjoy
items which have not been available reading the many club publications
for a long time. The initial prototype and magazines we receive--please
may be fine, but then subsequent sup- continue to send them to us!
As I write this I a m i n the process
plies have to be monitored very closely to ensure that the standard of the of assembling one of our famous Moss
initial supplies are maintained. We sales flyers for early in 1999. We are
have set up a special task force to very conscious that we have a n obligation to make your hard-earned dalmake sure this happens.
The customer selvjce department lar go even further, and our sales
a t Moss Motors, js one we are very might ensure that you spend all your
proud of and our dedicated staff try to greenbacks with MOSSMotors!
accommodate your requests and solve
Finally you may contact me at
any problems you might encounter to any time on the Moss 800 number or
the best of their ability, but we need I can be reached by e-mail a t
your help in communicating properly haighh@mossmotors.com Please bear
to assist you. Please quore your name in mind that I may not always have
and customer number at the outset so the time to just chat, but if you have
we can quickly get to the root of any
(please tlirn to page 481
query you might have.
On

the

-----lid.
Expert Repairs

kW hM'E MODEL YEAR
FOREIGN-DOMESTIC

F
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90 Center Avenue, Westwood, NJ 07675
fax: (201) 358-0442
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1he Midget Registrars' Repol

Graham Paddy, feafured guest from M&G International of England, conducts the talking tour of the featured Midget 1500s at the UML Summer Party. Shown is NAMGBR
Secretary D Zimmerman's 1974 Midget, which was used for comparison.

Bob and D Zimmerman

M

y neighbor and good friend,
CIC spent some of his forma!
;.tive years as a mechanic a t an
MG dealership. He's a tremendous
source of knowledge about the cars
and stitl drives a 1970 Midget. He's
also quite good a t bailing me out
when I get into a mechanical jam.
One of those guys who works by intutio on and common sense.
On rhe other hand, my mechanical abllity depends heavlly on the
author of some repair book being fluent in the language of boneheads.
When that fails I resort to making up
some language of my own. My wife,
D, says it would even make Monlca
Lewinsky blush.
Such a n episode took place o few
years back when I decided that the
carbs on the late 1974 Midget needed
28

to be dismantled, cleaned, and in the
language of boneheads, remanfled. I
figured that between the dog and
myself we could wade through all of
the "details" in the book.
Removing the carbs os a n assembly was so easy that the dog retired to
the driveway for some recreational
licking and a nap. Before long what
was laid out before me looked like one
of those exploded views in the parts
catalogs. Everything from the dampers
to the floats was cleaned and inspected for wear. Actually it all looked pretty good so I decided to re-assemble, reinstall, and re-hit the road.
Again everything went together
like a kindergarten puzzle. The
moment of truth was a t hand. I left
the air cleaners off to facilitate tweaking. Upon engaging the ignition lots
of things happened, but successful
starting wasn't one of them. Gasoline
MGB DRIVER-Januarvffebrua~ '99

seemed to be pouring from the carburetors. It was obvious that something
was amiss. But how could that be? I
followed the book to the letter.
After a bit more tweaking my language skills began to kick in so it was
time to call on my friend, Gil. I
explained to him that I followed the
book religiously. This is when I
learned Cardinal Rule Number One of
auto repair. Pay attention now
Midgeteers: here i t comes- -"The book
is just to get you close."
A few minutes under the skilled
hands and ears of my friend and the
Midget was humming.
However, in that one statement,
Gil revealed to me the essence of keeping a Midget on the road. To prove the
theory I pulled out the distributor and
cleaned it up a bit. Then I stuck i t
back in the car approximately where
I thought it should go.
I t fired up and ran slightly out
of time. Hmmm ...A yank in the
counterclockwise direction and the
little bugger was purring like a wellfed feline.

Now this revelation is not by any
means meant to belittle the people
who write the manuals, O r manufacture all of the doo-dads that are used
for setting timing and adjusting carbs
and such. But in the overall scheme of
things there is a point where your car
runs perfect. You know how il feels
and how it sounds. And i f il takes
stepping outside of the prescribed settings to get you there-so be it.
I guess the other side of this revelation is that if you're unfamiliar with a
given procedure on your car, take it to
where the book says to take it, but don't
be alarmed if the results are uniavorable. Learn the art of tweaking.
One final note-early in October
we registered our 300th Spridget since
becoming the registrars. I f you've registered, we thank you. If you haven't,
you may do so either on the NAMBGR
web site or by mail. Let's see how
many of these little cars are still on
the road.
See yo on the road, Q

The feaiured Midget 1500s at rhe 23rd Annual UML Summer Porky.
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dook Review

MG by

M ~ c ~ ~ ~ , - Anew

with addirional
Jonathan Wood

by

en Wilson McComb died in
989, one of the foremost MG
istorions passed from our
presence. His legacy, however,
includes a veritable mountain of erudire and factual writing about the MG
marque, much of the background t o it
deriving from Wilson's first-hand contact with MG's most important figures, gained during his employment
at the factory through much of lhe
1960s. Perhaps the best-known and
most highly ~egardedof his work is
the simply titled M G by McComb, in
essence a reworking of his earlier work
The Stoty of the MG Sports Car. This
book, published in 1978 and periodically updated and reprinted since
then, has become known to many as
the "bible" of MG history.
One could fairly feel that the best
thing to have done with MC by
~McCornbwould have been to have left
it untouched as a n enduring testament
to Wilson himself, but Osprey, the publishers, clearly felt that there would
some kerjt i n bringing the story up to
date, for of course quite a lot has happened in the years since Wilson died.
32

Having decided this, the task itself was
never going to be a n easy one, but
Osprey pitched high and engaged the
services of Jonathan Wood, one of the
most highly regarded motoring
researchers and writers in the industry.
Jonathan's brjef was to leave
Wilson McComb's text virtually
untouched, apart from some resetting
to suit new pugination, and to add two
additional chapters to bring the story
up to date. This he has done with the
competence a n d thoroughness we
have come to expect horn him, with
references back to the people involved
as much as possible-sornethlng
which was Wilson's preferred policy
and therefore lends the book a deqree
of continuity which it might othenvise
have lacked. As a bonus, there are
some color pages which include a lovely image of Gerald Palmer's abortive
' ' ~ a g n a "prototype of 1953/4.
If I have to offer any criticism, 1
feel that Osprey have let lonuthan
down a little with their final editing,
for not only are there a few typographical errors (Wilson would never
have stood for that!) but among the
color photos are a few somewhat fuzzy
images. [n addition, while it might
have been seen by same as sacrilegious to have revised Wilson's original
text, the fact rhat this hasn't been
done does tend to mean that it has not
been possible to weave in certain
newly discovered bits of MG history.
That said, however, the udditional chapters are very informative and
do allow the stoiy to be brought fully
up to date, a n d Jonathan has nicely
followed Wilson's pattern of including
notes on each chapter as appendices.
With the addition of the new color
pages, the new MG by McComb is
undoubtedly the best all-round MG
book a t the price by a country mjle.
-Dovid Knowles

David Knowles is the English author of
MG - The Untold Story, andseveral other
authoritative volumes on MG histoy.
MG8 DRIVER-danuaryfiebmary
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We're Your Best Choice for MGB Parts!
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SPORTS CAR SERVICES

SPORTS CAR SPElCIALTIES

Westminster, Vt. 802-387-4540

Winchendon, IMa. 508297-33105

&!AJOR REP4LR WE r e b ~ i l dengines. Cyl~nderheads
conuerred lor unleaded luel use. Engines balanced and
upraled.Transrrission,overduve, p10psneflB baaaxle repair.
Clulehes overhauled

PANEL REPAIR Send us your body panel lor repair. Uslng
iradit,or!al european methods wecan 1JbrlzaW and Ict in patila1
or b l l rep:acemenl perrefsIn y w r rvsied or damaged lenders.
doon. valances. In steel 01 aluminum.

8

mS1.QM WORK Blisters, wired edge a r intakes. and vimally
any other body panel modllicauon.

Master cylinders. s e w ~ ~ c a l i p e r s .
wheel cylkders repalred. exchanged. and sold our right. We
stock a wide vanely 01 road sprlngs, suspension bushings.
Weel bearings and grease seals. We pmvide an exchange
service lor klng p~n& shlb axle a a e m w

E MBINTENAHCF Electrical repalrs and
houblcrhoolng. Exhavsl systems. Tune ups a lubrication.
General debuggrog g r a c h s l y un&riaken.
Upholslery
renovaled. mnver6W lops ~nslalled.
P
! We nold extensive socks a1 replacemenl
pans foi engine. Iransrnisdon. brake, elecrtifsl cooling 8
luti systems we have radiator has, ga5 l a n k ell seals.
b u r * ings. engioe garkels and elmrcal svitchc~. Genune
Loekrreed. L m s . Borg & B x k , Hardy-Spicer. elc. We shlp
overmght vm U.PS lhrou~houtEaslern New York and New

KULUCTURAL REPAIR We cao correct any struerural
problemson urilized. ladder, hke ard corwenmnal bil lrzmes.
this sewice Vrllizes our eumpenn tidure styis strnqb:en~ng
equvnent far coned Ioca~lonof cril~caiccrruol polts. Wo
also fatrkate unoblarnable ssuclural reptacemenl pans.
PAINT WQflr( Guaranteed color match and fmeh qdatlty
uol~zlngour o w eustom rnaing banhand spray 1acr:it-y. Partial
and complete reli~ishlngfor repair purwses or lo lhe mosi
exacting concours show standaras.

R.S. 2276

Eq!ard.
PANEL BEATER, COLLISION SPECIALIST,
DUPONT CERTIFIED REFINISHER.
BRITISH & OTHER SPECIAL (NTEREST CARS
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ROUTINE SERVICING, HEAVY AEPAqR
a OVERHAUL or MG, AUSTIN HEALEY
AND OTHE,R BRITISH CARS
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Wlnchendon, Ma. 508-297-3105

Westminster. VI. 802-387-4540

R.S. 2276

Service Pans
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A report on the Fall North Carolina
MG Car Club event...

p Wnder a clear Carolina blue sky,
the

Third Annual Triangle
Classic Car Show unfolded on Saturday, October 10, 1998.
The venue for the event was the
Franklin County Airport, located in
the quiet countryside northeast of
Raleigh. This modern facility was a
perfect site for the event, and boasted
ample paved parking for the car display, h n k h a n a driving test, and vendor area.
This year's event was graciously
supported by a number of key sponsors including: The North American
MGB Register; The MG Car Club; Moss
Motors, Ltd.; General Parts, 1nc.Carquest Division; Duragloss Car
Care Products; The Roadster Factory;
Flying Circus English Cars; Chatham
Street Auto Parts; Walker Auto Stores;
The MGB Hive; Ledermann-Rupp
Company; Parts America; Dr. R. L.
Orander
DDS; a n d Telecom
Management Services. Through the
good graces and generosity of these
organizations, over $900 worth of raffle prizes were won by the attendees of
the event.
In addition to these event sponsors, there were a number of vendors
in attendance ar the show ...everything from car ports to automobilia,
as well as clothing a n d accessories
could be obtained at what were
described as very reasonable prices by
the attendees. Special recognition
goes to the MGB Hive for the quality
of their display, and their participation in all three Triangle British
Classic Car Shows to date. There was
also a participant's Flea Market,
which included just about every used
piece of British car 'bits' ever rnanufactured ... Irom whole engines and
gearboxes, through body panels, to
interior trim a n d components, i t was
all there on someone's trailer or in a
cardboard box.
id.'British

I
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There were 1 4 established class@s
of British cars eligible for awards in
the "People's Choice" balloting ...
establishment of classes was done
based on pre-registrations received
before the event. There were in excess
of 100 cars that participated in the
judging at the car show alone ... with
another large sompling of nonentered British cars on display in the
parking lot. A larger than expected
sampling of extremely high quality
MG T-Series, MGAs, MGBs, MG
Midgets, Austin-Healeys, Triumphs,
a n d Lotuses made the voting in these
classes exceptionally difficult ... and it
wasn't that much easier selecting
amongst the other marques either.
Other notable classes with good displays included Specialty Cars
(Jensen, Benttey, TVR), Land Rover
a n d laguar.
The Triangle British Classic Car
Show was a well attended event ...club
participation from the following
groups helped make the show a real
success: Triad Austin-Healey Club;
The Triumph Club of the Carolinas;
Metrolina MG Car Club; British
Motoring Club of the Cape Fear; the
New England MG T Register; and the
Old North State Land Rover Society.
Attendees a t the show were drawn
from various parts of the region. Out
of state participants included folks
from Virginia, South Carolina and
Tennessee, while in-state participants
made the trip from both the coast and
mountain regions of North Carolina.
In excess of 1000 people visited
the show and enjoyed a day Filled
with activities for young and old
alike. Many thanks to both the Civjl
Air Patrol a n d the Experimental
Aircraft Association--over 200 children were given free "First Flights" of
a n aerial circuit around the airport
facility. In addition, these children
were also given the opportunity to
both witness aerobatics demonstra-

SUBSCRIBE NOW...
1 year @ $25

2 years @ $45

I7 3 years @ $65
' Add $8

for Canadian orders.
Md $1 6 ior Euwprati orrlrrs.
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' ZG News
Texas MG Register Cookbook
The members of the Texas MG
Register have gathered recipes from
members a n d published a cookbook.
The Texas Mighty Good Recipes book
is available for 525. To order send
525.00 for each or order three or
more at $20.00 each plus $5 USA or
% 10 international shipping/handling per book. Send check or money
order to:
Texas MG Register
18967 Ravenglen Court
Dallas, TX 75287
or e-mail: 37mgta@msn.com
The order form is also on the
World Wide Web a t http://www.tmgr.
org/cookbook.htm

MGs Coming Up on
My Classic Car on TNN
Remember to watch your rV listings. The My Classic Car television
program on TNN was a visitor to the
NAMGBR "MG '98" Convention in
Hagerstown, Maryland last July. Host
Dennis Gage filmed at the host hotel
and at the car show a t Fort Frederick.
The episode from the Convention is
supposed to appear sometime early
in 1999.

Ned in Car & Driver
The November issue of Car &
Driver magazine contained a feature
on Ned, the [unkyard Dog. Ned is
the
"Director
of
Security
Operations" a t British Automotive
Specialists in Peoria, Illinois. When
Car & Driver writer Dan Neil put out
a request for information on junkyard dogs on Car & Driver's web
page, numerous responses from
Ned's legion of British car fans sent
the writer to Bill Dierker's shop in
pursuit of the story on the 250
pound canine. The 14-year-old
behemoth rated a full page story
along with a full page photo of him
on a rusty car bonnet a t the central
Illinois shop.

LEATHER T R I M
Twist's Tech Seminars
University Motors has announced
the 1999 Technical Seminars, the 16th
in a series. The seminars will be conducted throughout the month of
February 1999. University Motors is a
recommended workshop by the North
American MGB Register and by the
MG Owners Club; i t is a trade member
of the MG Car Club; and it has recentLy been appointed a Heritage workshop by British Motor Heritage (and
carries the Heritage logo).
All classes cost $175. All participants receive their "degree in
MGineering" (Its all in good fun).
University Motors will provide information regardjng nansportation,
lodging, meals, etc. Call, fax, write, or
visit the website for a n application
form and a listing of the seminars
available and their dates.
Unjversity Motors Ltd.
6490 East Fulton Street
Ada, Michigan 49301 USA
(616)682 0800
(616)682 0801 Fax
e-rnail:<JohnTwist@LJniversi
tyMotors
Ltd.com>
www.UniversityMotorsLld.com

Change in Venue
for "MG 2001 "
The MC Council of North
America met at the University Motors
Summer Party in Grand Rapids,
Michigan in August. Representatives
of the major MG registers reviewed
the progress on the proposed rnultiregister meet planned for 2001 and
withdrew from the planned site in
Atlanta, Georgia. Philosophical differences with the Atianta leadership
were cited. The Council is now pursuing Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota
as the site of the 2001 show.
New Moss Catatogs Issued
New Moss Motors catalogs were
issued in early October for MGBs,
(please turn to page 50)
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DON4 SETTLE FOR PART LEATHER WHEN
YOU CAN HAVE FULL LEATHER FOR LESS!
Fuf!leath
From the I nanufact1rrer

e.g. 9tanda
s t Kit for MGB
only $475 pair plus shi
L

Over 30 cola& combinafiorIS availab
Other Mti models and sponIs cars caitered for
a
-.
Full range of matching kafner
trrm i
and quality carpet sets also availabl
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old faaor'Y - 4
dashboarc1 with a b
ed. genuifi
.
Walnut Dasnboara
from the original manufacturer.
RHD and I.HD kits.
available for T-Type,
MGA, 6, C. V8 and
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Mike Sarur is an independent company and its products are nor assocrated in any way with Rover Group pk.
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3ack to the Future
Bob Vitrikas
Does MG have a future on this
side o f the Atlantic? In my mindemphatically yes!
T h e popularity of the MG marque is
still very strong in North America.
Among baby boomers, the name
MG is synonymous with "sports car"
and the mere sight of a n MG of any
vintage will send the boomer into
starry-eyed recollections of pleasant
moments spent in and around MGs
they either owned or rode in. Alas,
among the younger set the marque
has almost no recognition. Consider
for a moment that i t has been 18
years since the last MG was imported
into the States. Most Americans under
the age of 25 have no recollection of
having seen a new MG. But that doesn't seem to stop them from admiring
them on the road.
Whar would I advise MG's new
owner, BMW, regarding securing a
future in America? I would suggest
they plan MG's future by beginning
with the past. What lessons could
they learn? MG's roots are humble,
but unlike Porsche, they stayed humble right u p to the end. Drawing
most of their parts from ordinary
mass-produced mainstream models,
MC could benefit from economies of
scale a n d the large development
budgets of their bigger brothers. The
MaGic was in combining these mundane parts with a handsome body,
a n d developing the chassis to inspire
confidence a n d safety. The MG's
forte has been delivering driving
pleasure at a modest cost. There is no
bet-ter country on earth than Britain
for developing truly world class suspensions. lust ask any Formula One
or Indy Car team where they have
their chassis designed.
I t wasn't until the forced sharing
of parts with other mainstream cars
that MG really started to make i t in
the big leagues. Imports to the States
3R

started in 1935 and after World War11
the TC led the British invasion. It was
really the MGA that burst the dam
a n d flooded these shores with large
numbers of MGs. There were more
MGAs sold in six years of production
than all the MGs manufactured in the
previous 30 years! MG will need to sell
a respectable volume of cars to keep
their prices within reason.
My suggestion to BMW would be
to develop a n MG based on mainstream parts, integrated into a distinctive body style priced between the
Miata and the BMW 23 (in my mind
the ugliest car sold in America!) in the
$25-30K range. Turn the British engineers loose on the thing they do best,
build character into the car. Make it
handle. Make it communicate with
the driver. Make it fun to drive. Make
it safe. Why this price range? I believe
that to establish the marque the profit margin needs to be considerable to
make it a commercial success with
dealers. 1 firmly believe that MG can
initially trade on its past reputation
and the nostalgia factor to get started.
Selling in selected BMW dealers may
be the way to go. After the MG is well
established, then bring out a n "MG
Midget" priced below the Miata in the
$15-20Krange. Keep it simple, maybe
even front wheel drive to keep costs
down. The key here is to make it
available to the masses and give them
a pleasurable driving experience that
will bring them back for more. This
will also bring younger buyers to the
MG marque, especially those who
don't have any memory of MGs, such
as today's high school and college students. By selling to these younger buyers and offering them a more expensive move up model, MG can ensure
its future.
MGs traditionally demanded
involvement by their owners, due in
large measure to the ...abem ...considerable maintenance required, scheduled and otherwise. In today's market
this just isn't good enough. To stand
MGB D R I V E R - , l ; l n i ~ a ~ u f l ~ h r u a'99
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any chance of success, MG will have
to be dead reliable right out of the
box. If not they will soon be relegated
to the dust bin of history. Today's consumer will settle for nothing less than
excellence a n d nostalgia will not
compensate for heaters that don't
heat, tops that leak a n d bodies that
squeak! However, user friendly design
and a n owner's handbook that
encourages owner maintenance and
repair will increase owner involvement in a pleasant and positive way,
especially among the younger, less
financially-well-off owners.
When MG produced a n ovcrwhelming variety of small volume
models with cutting edge sophistication in the early '30s they won a lot of
races, but nearly went bankrupt in the
process. However, thcir competition
successes developed a reputation that
lasted for another 50 years. A robust,
enlightened, sponsorship program in
SCCA racing along the lines of the
Neon would restore the enthusiasm

I
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that competition spawns with a minimum of cost. Having a competition
minded parent organization like
BMW won't hurt either! Encouraging
the aftermarket accessory industry
would also build owner involvement.
Doing rhis through the M G dealer network would also generate cash for
them. And speaking of enthusiasm
und camaraderie, what better way to
generate this than by supporting the
MC car clubs in the U.S.?
Modest prices, owner involvement, competition sponsorship a n d
club backing ure the basic ingredients to MG's future. Back to the
future indeed!

Bob Vitrikas is the Historian for the
Norlh American MGA Register, author o f
the definitive book on MGAs-MGA - A
History a n d Restoration Guide,
President o f the MG Car Club Washington D.C. Centre, and a longtime
member and supporter o f NAMGBR. 4
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from the MGB Regsrrar
Caroline, Travis and Katie) when
winning the rubber bumper
Midget division at Twist's last
year to see that firstly, it was such
a ioy to them and secondly it was
a total family experience. Come
to think of it, one of the main reasons I have resisted the urge to
turn a spare 'B valve cover into a
racer is that same Katie Ford
threatening to whupp my behind
if 1 do and I'm not about to let
that happen. A man's got to
know his limitations!
Be it valve cover racing or
any other aspect of our hobby we
need to involve our young ones,
get them interested and enjoy
their presence, for all too soon
the days of pigtails and skinned
knees will be behind us forever
and only the memories will
endure. I have u feeling any family MG memory is bound to-be a
good one. Until next time,

Drew Hastings

On Kids and C a r s
T h o u g h t I'd shift gears (pardon the
I
pun) this issue and muse about
I
two of our favorite subjects ...kids
and cars. Now as a rule, kids and cars
go together about as well as, say
Lucas and damp weather. Think back
to that handlebar mark in the Taurus.
the origin of which was a total mystery to every single one of the little
urchins. Or, how about the three
thousand wet ball hockey marks in
the back of the wagon, which was
incidentally really handy to use as a
backstop. But of course my personal
favorite was the big glob of whatever
oozes out of a Mickey D double
cheeseburger firmly dried into the
backseat of the Buick. This of course
was blamed on that sad eyed (and
totally
innocent)
Golden
Retriever..."But Nugget bumped me
Dad and it just went plop!"
Well from what I've seen these
same children critters have some
strange metamorphosis into something quite different come MG car
show rime. They become polite, considerate and, heaven forbid, even
interested. More and more often we
40

see our MG enthusiasts making
shows, rallies and club events a family affair and increasingly the organizers are including more family oriented events. The Old Speckled Hen Club
out of West Michigan recognized this
long ago and were one of the first to
introduce child care at a major event
(john Twist's Summer Party) with MG
crafts and games to keep the little
ones occupied while Mom and Dad
enjoyed the show.
For the older ones new events
such as valve cover racing hold a special appeal. The designs and styles are
a s varied as rhe individuals themselves and more and more us grown
ups are finding ourselves getting bearen to the finish line by a nine-yearold. Now I a m not so naive as to
believe that all the work done on
these masterful creations was by the
little kid in that MG family. Rather it
just might have been one of the big
kids who had a lot to do wjth research
and development. But then again
isn't that what this is all about, the
sharing of a hobby?
Even the showing of our MGs
themselves has taken on a more family appeal. One only had to witness the
reaction of the Ford family (Paul,
MGB DRlVER-Janva~y/February 9 9
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Dennis Trowbridge,
Chicagoland MG Club
!went to mourn the passing of the
j cheap MGB. You remember those
cars. They were the under $500 beaters you used to see in the classified ads
all the time. Mostly they had rusty sills,
smoky engines, bad clutches, tom tops
and good stereos, They all belonged to
some high school or college kid who
couldn't afford to fix them or pay the
sky-high insurance rates. The previous
senes of owners held onto the can and
patched them together the best they
could until the next tuition or insuronce bill came due.
That's when these forlorn MGs
went up for sale. Most of the time,
these cars went on to some other clueless owner and the cycle would start all
over again. Back in the '60s,'70s and
early '80s it wasn't as easy to get parts
a s it is today and if you had to deal
with some British Leyland dealer, you
could be in real trouble. At one time,
the Zenith-Stromberg carb diaphragm
had to be purchased as part of a whole
"Blue Emiss~onsPack" and could cost
upwards of $45. Victoria British and
the Roadster Factory didn't exist and
Moss was still mostly concerned with
the earlier MGs.
Still, those sad MGBs and Midgets
opened the world of MG spirit to many
of us. We wanted that sports car and
the thought of driving the Chevy all
the time was too much to bear. Those
cheap cars were our passport to excitement and the knowledge that we were
different We would learn to fix our
own cars and how to cope with emergencies. We learned to sync a carb, Ax
a fuel pump on the side of the road
and sometimes, we learned the
patience needed to wait for the tow
truck or for the backordered part to
come in. We also learned to laugh
along with all the jokes and that in the
end only made us feel better about our
cars and ourselves.
I

The beater MC was, and still is, a
great teacher. After I bought my first
Midget, I soon found out that I couldn't afford to have a garage work on it
and that they didn't know any better
than I djd how to fix that little "furrin" car anyway. I soon found out
that with the workshop manual and a
few tools, I could do the work myself.
It felt great to come home from a bad
day at work and fix the MG. For
myself and many others, a tune-up
led to a brake job to a suspension
rebuild to a n engine rebuild to a total
restoration. Soon that beater MG wasn't a beater any more and the laughs
would become admiring comments.
When I joined the Chicagoland
MG Club more than fifteen years ago,
there were many young kids with rough
MCs in the club. The meetings were full
of stories about breakdowns and emergency repairs. Some one was always
working on their MG. We traveled in
caravans for safety because someone
was going to break something during
the trip. We had great fun!No one was
ever abandoned on the side of the road
and AAA was the ultimate last resort.
We had a kind of camaraderie that has
been slipping away the last few years.
Too many of us now work in secret in
our garages and won't even bring the
car out if it isn't perfect. This kind of attitude is missing the MG SPIRIT!
These cheap MGs brought a lot of
new blood into the club and a lot of
enthusiasm as wetl. I miss those sad
worn out MCs and the love of the marque they engendered. Many of these cars
are now pristine restored examples that
only see the occasional rally or car show
and only then if the sun is sure ro shine.
Far too many others have been cut up
for parts and scrap. It's long past time to
stop thinlang of the worn out MGB as a
parts car. You can get anything you
need to fix these cars, so put them in the
paper for couple of bucks and pass them
on to a new generation of wide-eyed MG
owners. The d u b needs them. 4
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We are indebled to Don Bishop,
Registrar of the MGB Register o f the MG
Car Club England for the following.

MGB OIL PRESSURE
"MY FRIEND FLICKER"
More than one MGB owner has
expressed concern to me over the
antics of their oil pressure gauge needle which can fluctuate wildly, particularly when the engine is a t tickover
revolutions. There's not much need to
worry if this is the only time it happens-it's usually caused by the main
oil pressure relief valve opening and
closing rapidly, because, at tickover
on your engine, the oil pressure generated just happens to be enough to
open the valve. Usually around 60-70
pounds per square inch. However,
once having opened, the pressure
drops (what a relief!) to below the criticol figure and the valve closes again
pushing the pressure up again-when
the valve opens again and so on and
so on!
I f the conditions are just right for
it, the needle on the gauge will flutter
up a n d down between the 'valve
open' and 'valve closed' pressures
when the engine oil is hot.
However, if this flicker should
happen a t engine running speeds,
have it investigated. The good old "B
Series" engine was designed to run
with around 60 pounds of pressure at
2000 rpm, with the relief valve open.
I f there's a real problem, it will probably show up by not coming up to the
recommended tickover pressure of 1025 pounds. My own thoughts on that
minimum recommendatjon are that I
wouldn't want to see it go much below
25 at 800 rpm.

MORE ON OIL PRESSURE
While talking of oil pressure
when on the road, i t reminds me-if
your oil pressure seems a bit below
MGB DRIVER-Januanj/Februay '99

specs at 2000 rpm or thereabouts, fret
not! As I outlined above, the oil relief
valve spends a lot of its time in the
"open" position when the car is running, its iunction being to 'dump'
excess oil pressure by bypassing a proportjon o i the pressurized oil back in
the sump.
This means that the spring which
keeps the valve on its seat (or tries to!)
is nearly always under more tension
when the engine is running than
when it's not, and the tendency will
be for the spring to weaken after some
time. Once this happens, the pressure
to lift the relief valve off its seat is Less,
resulting in a lower oil pressure reading on the gauge. A good way to try
this is to buy a new spring and compare the "free" length of the old
spring with the new. The free length
of a new spring is typically three inches or so, if the old spring is less than
Ibis, it is weaker than it should be.
The oil pressure relief valve lies at
the bottom rear of the block, on the
exhaust side, just in front of the
engine back plate. There is a domed
cover which is best removed with the
appropriate-sized box wrench or socket. Under the cover there should be a
copper sealing washer which is advisable to replace with a new one when
refitting. Once the cover has been
removed, the spring will protrude and
a gentle pull an it should bring the
actual valve piston with it. Examine
the piston face for signs of damage
and fit a new one if necessary.
Replacing the domed cover is
NOT the easiest operation in the
world a n d requires strong hands
(especially fingers!) if a new spring
has been fitted. The spring has to be
compressed by about 3/4" to get the
cover threads to engage. Having said
that though, I've done it-and if I can
do i t anyone can! You'll be pteased to
see your oil pressure has risen.

a

MG
TC-TPTF-MGA-MGB-C-Midget

Bob Mason

r

reetings! As we enter another
new year let me thank you for
g a l l your letters and phone calls
during the past twelve months. It's
like having on extended family out
there and I hope I have been able to
help some of you to "Maintain the
Breed". While you can always call me
for immediate help and advice, it's
preferable if you drop me a line with
your problem as then we can select
items for the pages of the MCB Driver.
Don't forget a S.A.S.Envelope for a
personal reply ...now to business.
To begin with, a n Electrical Saga ...

Dear Bob,
I own a 1980 Limited Edition MGB
which 1 have driven 2000 miles wifhout a
problem despite the fact thar the femperafure gauge generally indicates "hot". I
have checked eveything out physically
(sender, thermostat, fans, water pump,
hoses, etc.) and the cooling seems to be
doing its job, but the gauge does not
seem to know it!
My fuel gauge is also perpetually
stuck on "$2" and this led me to replace
the voltage stabilizer-but still no luck.
Now I am wondering if the voltage sfabilizer is properly wired. I reconnected the
wires as they were when I removed them
bur I know "other hands" had been there
before me. Perhaps someone out there
with a 1980 IMGB could check their
wiring and confirm that mine is correct?
l f it is I guess I'm in for pulling the gauge
for recalibration.
-K. W., Connecticut
First of all when working with the
voltage stabilizer, you will see that
there are two separate double terminals, one male and one female, so
that the green circuit and the light
green with a green tracer c i ~ u i can
t
only be connected to their correct terminals on the stabilizer assembly.
44

ONLY these two colored wires are to
be connected to the stabilizer.
According to the diagram you
enclosed with your letter, you have
also connected a black ground (earth)
wire to the tr-vo inner terminals, effectively taking the current to ground,
something rhat no one should EVER
do! Quite frankly, I a m surprised thar
you haven't already had a major elecrrical wiring fire! Whatever else you
may attempt to do, remove that black
ground wire immediately, leaving
only the two green colored circuit wires
connected to the stabilizer. One circuit
only 10 one of the double terminal
contacts, and the other green circuit to
the other double terminal contact.
In assuming that you have a
workshop manual for your MGB,
either the Haynes or the Bentley edition, you will readily note chat the
wiring djagram shows only the two
green wire circuits, with NO black
(earth) wire connected to the stabilizer. Both of these manuals also
explain, in the electrical section, the
testing procedure for the voltage stabilizer unit and circuit.
Unless physically damaged, the
fuel and temperature gauges seldom
(almost never) fail, with the semiusual problems being caused by either
a faulty water temperature transmitter a t the front of the cylinder head, or
a faulty fuel tank electrical "sending"
unit. In your situation, however,
because of the black ground wire
being connected to the stabilizer, you
may in fact have destroyed either the
stabilizer itself, or the gauge, or even
burned some wiring.
You can check the temperature
gauge circuit with a twelve volt test
lamp by turning the ignition key to
"on", then remove the electrical wire
a t the temperature transmitter.
Ground the lead on the test lamp and
insert the tip into the wire connection
which you have removed from the
(please turn to page 46)
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SHOCK ABSORBERS:
Front
Rear
M T C..................... ........... 1G.W 145.00
M a T D 6 T F..........................
145.W 59.95
W A .......................................... 69.95 49.95
MGB. Mid@
........... 69.95 49.95
HEAW DUTY UPGRADE.......... 10.00 10.00
SHOCK LINK (New or Rebuill)........... Icall

.
.

The Marque Of Friendship

-

1929 1936
North American MMM Register
Box 727, St. Helena, CA 94574
7071963-2313
1935-1955 Pre-WartT-SeriesN Type

The New England MG'T' Register
Drawer 220 Oneonta, NY 13820
7041544-1253
1956-1962 MGAnhRB
The North American MGA Reglster
P 0 B o x 11 746 Albuquerque, NM 871 92

5051293-9085
t 963-1980 MGBIMidget/1100/1300
The North American MGB Register
PO Box MGB Akin, IL 62805

..............
.

BRAKE CALIPERS(Sla1nless pislons)
MGB, Midgel........................................ $75.00
MGA,MGC...........................................
W5.m
MGA Twin Cam....................................Sl45.M

BRAKE MASTERS:
MGA, Midgel 195667........................ $145.00
MGB, Midget 196880............................
$99.95
BRAKE CYL. RESLEEVED (All model~)...t40M1
FRONT KINGPIN (Swlvel pln).................
540.00
CARBURETORS:
COMPLETE REBULUXNG Disassembly.
cleaning, bodies rebushad. new lhrotlle shafts.
jets, needk.llaal valves, gaskels. O-rings. Flow
bench lesled....................................... Wf5.Wpair
BODIES REBUSHEO
and new Lhronle shafls
S45.W each

.............

8001NAMGBR-1
1968 - 1969 MGC
Amerlcan M G C Register
19R Morton La. * Asheville, NC 28806
8281258-0499

M.a. INTERNAT~ONAL 2001
Minneapolis - St. Paul, MN

Pchw shown an? lar Exchange cw Y m Rebull(
(5 day h r m a n n ~ Core
~ . chargas apply I ltems
OUf
en? ordered prior b (and StW i d ~ d e d
mceivlng )mrr d d unlls. Shlmng & Handling
$6.00 per lfm Free cetabg.

APPLE HYDRAULICS

Sponsored by The North American

1610 Middle Road. Caberton, NY I 1933
516-36S9515, FAX: 51 6369-9516

Councl! W M.G. Reglslers

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Visa. MaslerCard, COD. Free Catalog

JIM TAYLOR
enlor Mechanical Design Engineer
Jaguar Service School Gmdwfe
Spaidin in SU Carburetor,
Fuel Pump Rebuilding &Tuning
35 Yras Erpcricncc All Brinsh Cars

1222 Hamed Dr Barrlesville. Ok 74006 (9 18) 333-3444
-

Technical Talk

you with your problem. I hope the
above is of help to you.

- Conrinued from J"age 44

transmitter. The rest lamp should
come 'on' rather dimly, and if the circuit is all right, the lamp will slowly
start to pulsate after about 20 seconds. If it comes on, and stays on.
then something, either the gauge, the
stabilizer, or the circuil is at fault.
Finally, if you do hove either of
the two aforementioned workshop
manuals, get one of them and refer to
the wiring diagram and he associated testing procedures, and you should
be able to solve your problem.
To which K.W. replied:
As advised 1 removed rhe black
ground wire from the voltage stabilizer
and prrsto.. .my temperature gauge seems
fine! However, my gas gauge went from
its usua! "h" to "E"! I write again
becoirse 1 suspect the car's previous owner
and his 'mechanic' did non-sensical
things to my car and I need to verift whar
belongs on the car and whaf doesn't.
Let's start with the black ground
wire. This is atlached to whal appears f o
be an aclive electrical device bolted f o fhe
firewall between the voltage srabilizer
ond rhe iner-tia fuel cu~ol%I enclose a
sketch orthe device. I f i t belongs where I
found it, can you tell me where it should
be plugged in? 1 have as yet located no
vacant lerminals in its immediate area.
P.J. Did I mention the automaric
choke OR thij car WQS removed and
replaced wirh a manual version? The
water ports for the auiomatic choke are
stoppered. Could this be contributing lo
my troubles?

-K. w.

Firstly, the stoppered water ports
at your automatic-now
manualchoke have nothing to do with your
electrical problems!
The item in your diagram would
appear to be a type of condenser that
is normally attached to the coil, to
help suppress any ignition 'noise' that
would have a n adverse effect on the
sound from your rudio. I have seen
these colored blue, black and gray,
but they all do the same thing and all

will have the markings of "150V U.K.
Made", the color depending upon the
manufacturer and the color of the
plastic which was available that day.
The color makes no difference!
These condensers are almost
always connected at the coil, using
the condenser's female terminal to
connect to the correct male terminal
a t the coil. 1 do not recall remember
seeing any of these condensers
attached behind the dashboard, that's
not lo say someone did not attach it
there for some reason-but why that
would be J con'i say.
The black ground (earth) wires
behind the instrument panel almost
always had a round "eyelet" that used
a screw to connect it to the metal
panel, or the eyelet was slipped over
one of the retaining posts that secured
one ot t h e gauges. 1 don't remember
seeing a ground wire behind the
panel that used a n uninsulated
"male" terminal of any size. Perhaps
sometime in the past the normal eyelet rype connection was replaced with
the male terminal type.
Now that your temperature
g u u g e appears to be functioning
properly, the fuel gauge and its circuit can easily be tested by turning
the ignition key "on", removing the
hot wire from the iuel tank transmilter on the right hand side of the fuel
tank, then holding that connection
directly to u good "ground" a n d
watch to see if the needle starts to
slowly climb to the FULL mark. I f the
needle does start to move this indicates that the yuuge and the circuit
are most likely all right and that the
failure is in the fuel tank transmitter
itself. This probably means you will
hove to ins:ul: a new sending unit. I f
you are sure you are grounding the
hot wire correctly, and [he needle
does not move, the problem then lies
within the circuit itself or in the fuel
gauge unit.
As I said bel'ore the workshop
manuals have the correct wiring diagrams enclosed and that should help
MGB DRIVER-Januaryfiebmary
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1have a 1978 MC8 and I have a persistent smell o f gas from the back o f the
car. I have checked all the fuel hoses and

the filler cap and all seem fine. I would
appreciate any help you can give me.
-T.L., California

Dear Tim,
You didn't mention wherher the
gasoline smell at the rear of your
car was inside or outside. If outside,
i t could be coming from a leak in
the fuel tank itself-something you
could probably see in the way of

gasoline stains, or maybe a cracked
fuel line.
I f from inside the boot (trunk) the
smell could probably be coming from
a broken vent line, which is attached
to the right rear corner of the fuel
tank, the round metal canister that is
attached to the inner side of the right
rear fender, or any of the lines from
the tank, to the canister, or onwards
to the charcoal canisters in the
engine compartment.
If any of these lines are plugged
or cracked, you may not see any visible fuel, but you would definitely
have a persistent smell of fuel!

a

Beonie "B"s on display with unusual inio on Don Anderson's MGB at Chicago British
Cor Festival.

INC.
BEST OF
BRITISH
BRITISH,
SPORTS CARS
NEW

USED

RECONDITIONED

PARTS
FOR

ALL MODELS OF

AUSTIN-HEALEY rn JAGUAR rn JENSEN
MG SUNBEAM TRIUMPH
GENEROUSCARCLUB
DISCOUNTS!
FREE DELIVERY!
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PHONE: 303 871 1929
F A X 2303]571:9988

hl..ULlNC: 2263 SOUTH DOWNING STREET, DENVER. COLORAOO 80210

MG 1 1 00 Register Report - Continued fiom Page
practicality. Now the last two have
served to remind readers of British tradition and automotive cleverness.
The British Motor Corporation is
listed only at the bottom of each ad.
There is no mention of the companion Austin 1100 or Morris 1100.
Credit for the design and development of the ADO 16 design i s implied
to lie strictly with MG. These six ads
were also used in other magazines in

this same time period. Note that BMC
ran no ads for the MGB, MG Midget,
Austin-Healey, or Sprite in the
National Ceogrophic magazine! The
only car that BMC advertised in the
National Geographic magazine wasthe MG Sports Sedan! BMC was clearly aiming a portion of their MG marketing effort toward this up-scale,
enlightened readership. B

Roadside Assistance Tips - Continued
I hope that this helps a little. As
for prjcc, the standard in my area
(Long Island, New York) is $50 for the
pick up and first mile plus $3 a mile
beyond that. GET THE RATE WHILE
YOU'RE ON THE PHONE. Middle of
the night and holiday rates will be
slightly higher.
I drive 60 hours a week for a v e y
honest company. The less scrupulous
companies pay better but 1 would not
be able to sleep nights if I had to rip

13

fiom Page 24

people off all day. The majority of our
calls are club calls and the company
also has a contract with Bell Atlantic,
a large local cab company and school
bus company. I do between 10 and 15
calls per day including the jump
starts, tire changes and lock out calk.
Safety Fast,
David Deutsch
Long Island Tow Truck Operator iZKA
Roadside Assistance Engineer

Drew Hastings
56 Chestnut Drive, Wallaceburg,
Ontario, N8A 3M4, Canada
(519)627-7734
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MG 1 100/1300 Registrar
Thomas K.Gaylord

MGB V8 Reqistrar
Kurt Schley
1855 Northview Road, Rocky River,
OH 441 16, (440)331-4205

Oriqinal Owner Reqistrar
Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, NJ 08057, (609)778-3695,
e-mail: pcosmides@juno.com

-

We have been the leader in MG
spares for a long time and we look forward with confidence to the next SO
years! We invite you to travel with
Moss Motors for a great ride into the
new millennium!
-Harry Haigh

tight to maneuver, and the last
minute deviousness of placing a ball
in a very shallow dish on the bonnet
of each car (if you lose the ball, you
lose!) made for some interesting driving displays.
All told, the Triangle British
Classic 111 Car Show was a n unqualified success. If you missed ir this
year, make your plans to attend in
1999...scheduled once again for
early October. 4
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(831)659-2449

Midqet Reqistrars
D and Bob Zimmerman
81 1 S. DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240, (330)678-9394
1967 MGB GT Special Registrar
Gregg Purvis
315 Lafayette, Grand Haven, MI
49417, (616)842-2112
1974'/2 MGB Registrar
Steve Harding
1913-0 Darby Road, Haverlown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073

BritBooks

3180 Verdun Drive, N.W., Atlanta,
GA 30305, (404)261-5083

Pull Handle MGB Reqistrar
Bill Barge
930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703,
(219)665-6476,e-mail: brgrngb@aol.com
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I the car
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POB 32 1 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

'
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100,000 Mile Reqistrar
Philip Morgan
P.O. Box 374, 705 6th Street
Howe, IN 46746

We have over 300 MG titles in stock

Triangle British Classic Ill Car Show - Continued from Page 34
tions performed by the EAA and to
operate remote control model aircraft
on the airport ramp area. The Ladies
Auxiliaries of both the CAP and E M
organizations teamed up to provide
some excellent quality and reasonably priced food for the event attendees, which was enjoyed by many as
they listened to live music performed
by the band "Audio Kudzu". The slowspeed, high-skill funkhana driving
test was also enjoyed by many visitors.,.this year's course was devilishly

MGB Limited Edition Reqistrar
Ron Tugwefl
3 De Amaral Road, P.O. Box 2406,
Camel Valley, CA 93924,

On Our Back Cover
MGB Roadsters line
Abingdon Weekend in Abingdon, Illinc>is.

The Parts Supplier's View - Continued from Page 26
a genuine observation on our service, or a n unresolved complaint,
then my electronic 'door' is always
open! It's a n old adage but if you're
unhappy with our service-tell us!
However-if you are happy tell your
fellow club members!

MGB Reqistrar

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Ernbling - e-mail: britbook@norwich.net
Homepage:http:/lesp.norwich.netlbritbook
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MG News - Continued From Page 36
Midgets, MGAs, and the T-Series. The
new Fifrieth Anniversary catalogs feature integrated price lists, a color
accessory section in back and great
new cover art by artist Rue1 James.
The cover art is available separately
a s either a signed lithograph or a
poster. The new editions are MGBMGB-10; Midget-SDM-07; MGAMGA-18; T-Series-MGT-25. The catalogs can be obtained by calling
(800)667-7872.
Latebreaking
British Car News
Autoweek reveals that the new
Rover 75 sedan being introduced a t
the Birmingham Motor show in late
October may be ~ o r t h America
a Riley. The new car
bound.
replaces the Honda-derived Rover 600
and 800 cars that we last saw here
badged as the Sterling. Bernd
Pischetsrieder, Chairman of Rover-

owner BMW, is said to revere the Riley
name which was last used in the late
sixties. Rileys were built from the early
fifties at Abingdon alongside MGs.
The photograph of the interior of the
car is very similar in design to the
MGF. This leads this observer to offer
the idea that it would be wiser to use
the better known name of MG on the
car here. A previously stated part of
Rover's reluctance to sell the MGF here
is the lack of a full line of cars. The 75
has the makings of a fine MG
Magnette ZC. Or would it be a
Magnette MkV? Let's see, the MCF
1.86 the vvC, a sedan, a bargainpriced Mjdget update, and a high-end
V8 model along the lines of the RV8. I
see the possibjlity of Q line that echoes
the balanced product line MC had in
the fifties and sixties. An announcement is expected shortly as to Rover's
plans for this morket.-KT 4

Cull to receive our F E E catalogues!
"Guidc To MGB hlaintmance" Save the cost
of (his video and rnaybc svcn morc by doing your
own routine mainrcnance!. You'll learn how lo:
Chcck and changc hoses
Adjust and replace
brakes Check wheels and tyrcs Under side
checks and grcasing
Suspension and steerins
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checks* Engine tunc for perfonni~nce* Check
elec~rics Poinrs replacement ctc.
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Guidc To MGB Maintenance Video $15.95

Tripe C Motor Accesso
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Parts, Service, Restorations, Advice
Ed Kaler Proprietor
Aulhonzed Moss Oatnbulor
5624 South Wash~ngton
Hmsdale. IL 60521

,A,

16301 325-61 13
(630)325-7650
€-malt Jusl8rfls@aolw m

Phone
Fax
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British Repair Specialists
ALBERT DOELATIP

DON ST AMOUR

14 13 Sfewart Ave., Levittown, PA 19057
Snow and ice at Dixie Truckers' Home Truck Stop, en route to Missouri Endurance Rally.
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(215)547-8779

Rob Medynrki

20 yn.
Experience

m

Repaks O Restorations d Clarslc MG's tom 1945
New & Used Parts Available
Phone (9731728-3096
Fax (973)728-7871

1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford, NJ 07480

-

Retall Wholesale

Aulhorired Moss Molars
Pans Dtscrbulor

$40.00
per hr.

ALTOSPORT b

Mini

Tucker J. Madawick

2110 Vernal Pike
Bloomington, IN 47404
email: autosport@kiva.net

British Car Repair.
Resloration. Recycl in6

Rky
Austtn
Moms

Owner/British Car & MG Specialist
by appointment only
(812) 334-1 700
FAX (812) 334-1712
www.autosportinc.com

ERIC JONE8

MC

i
'
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Trimph
Wolxley
Austm Haley

1271 Polbck Doad
Delaware. Ohio 43015
614/363-2203

Tech Talk

Britisb Motor Classics, L t d
RcsroraHon And Suvichrg - S p a n Po& Prd Accesrorks

by Xlorman Sock

Jon Nybus
articles relnted to M.G. and had
them spirnl bound in book fonn.
Send s29.00 plus 54.00 Shipping

6628 N. Black Gnym Hl~bway,el
Pb&*
AZ #c31"4#7
602-995428 Far 602-99S1909

(US. Funds1

E-mait b w t 3 s y s ~ c . n ~
~s!abl.*.vd ,857

Autborlrcd dtrtrlbuIorfor Mars

Matom und Mid Mn*lrr

2050 N. Wilson Way, Dept. MGB. Stockton, CA 95205.209 1948-8767
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Qutck service
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I M i r e Post Restorations .(540)837-r140
0 n c Old Car ['hi\-e White Port. \'A .1>6&)
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NEW & USED
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DONANDCAROLTYRACK
206 ATRISCO S.W.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87105
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Connell's
MG Service LTD

Specializing in S.U Carburetors
'
and ~FitishCar Parts
22-09 126th St.
College Point, NY 1 1356

718-762-SUSU

I

.

FAX: 718-762-6287

PH (7141m - 7 9 2 ~
FAX (714) 988-5278

(210) 626-3840

I
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PERCIVAL

C&J
U
CLASSlC MITIGH AUT0 REPAH

MG COSAS

NEW

PARTS BUY SELL TRADE
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(762-7878)

SPARES

Bob Connell

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

-

JOE CURT0 INC.
CENWNE

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 1 545-6108
FAX: 317 1 475-0544

,

(505)836-4 14 1

FAX (505) 836-4637

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264
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chrlstoptei'i Forefgn Cars, Inc.

1''

"We Service & Repair Ati Foreign Cars"

RUST REPelR S P E C l l U m

MTS
AWLABLE

New b Usd Parts Shipped flnywhere

1

CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

1038 H w y 33. Howell N.]. 07728
(732)919-0771 Fax: (732)938-2217

33 HAVENI AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226

From RestorationTo Servicing, Call...

@riti$bCar$
o f S!lmerita, inr,
Charlie Key - President

Shop

Home

2338 N. Lindbergh
St. Louis, MO 631 14

2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63114

314-426-5357

314-428-9335

PHONE: 724-274-6002
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MGA & MCB PRODUCTS
Modifications &
Recommendationr for:

* ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

Interne!: http://www.mgbrnga.com

415 ) 883-7200

21 Pamaron Way

Unit I

We Sell and Service DAYTON
and Dunlop Wire Wheels

Hard to find tires-radial & bias ply.
Original sizes. Many different brands.
-PHONE

A u ~ h o r i z e dMoss Distribulor

FAX: 724-274-6121

.%-!ri~
r a? BRITISH WIRE WHEEL

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE

BRITISH WIRE WHEEL

& FAX: -

NOVO~O
California 94949

.

CALL OR FAX FOR OUR
FREE CATALOG TODAY!

800-WIRE-WHEEL (or corolog 408-479-4495 for orders, CA
http://www.bririshwirewheel.com

I
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The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

~orthcomingEvents of Interest to MGB Drivers

A

-lease
check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
4Register encourages Local groups a n d clubs to submit their MG events to
MGB Driver. Information must include, dare, location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events at least three months in advance to the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, I1 60515.

ds in this section are FREE to individual hlGB Register members in good
standing-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with
name, address, phone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer
Road, Downer's Grove, IL 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or
other ads by arrangement with Ian Pendcr, Advertising Coordinator (see inside
front cover). All ads must be received by the 1st of the month prior to publication for inclusion. (i.e. March/Apnl Issue deadline is February 1.)Ads w~llbe run
for two (2) Issues, space a l l o m g . The Register retains the right to refuse any ad
it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

MGs FOR SALE
1965 MGB-With overdrive and factory hardtop. Wire wheels and atuminum
bonnet. Rare combination. Complete but nor running. $2200 obo. (225)2936176, or e-mail 102221.1716@compuserve.com, LA
1967 MGB-I built rhis car from parts using early and late models. A great driver with everything new or rebuilt. Mini-Lite replicas, Moss interior, Peco header and exhaust, Ditzler Deltron paint, O/D and much more. Trips to Denver
and the Gull Coast with no problems. 7000 miles since rebuild. $7500,
(580)765-8116, OK
1975 MGB Roadster-Suitable for parts or very ambitious restoration. Rusty
floor pans, poor hood, otherwise body solid. No head on engine. Good 4 speed
trans and rear end. Good gauges. $395. Call Ailen Williams, home (205)3331017, work (205)348-7138 or e-mail <awill@bama.ua.edu>,AL
1966 MG 1100 S p o r t s e d a n 4 door, very rare. Fully restored including rebuilt
mocor and N.O.S. gearbox. Pale yellow with black interior. One of the best
examples in the US, national show winner. Includes lors of spare parts including motor, gearbox and body panels. $4800 firm. (609)778-3695, NJ

CARS WANTED
WANTED-Solid, rusr free, straight 1966 or '67 MGB roadster, wire wheels,
restored or not. Call Greg Foster evenings (540)675-3901. VA

PARTS FOR SALE
MGB Cylinder Head-Brand new in box, includes valve guides (installed), air
injection parts for 1968-'71-will fit all years. 5300 plus shipping, (609)7783695, NJ
1975 MGB Parts-Disassembled engine 575; Transmission $75; 4 Rostyle
wheels $75; Hood cover 535; Excellent condition Royal Coachman Hardtop
$200. (225)293-6176, or e-mail 102221.1716@compuserve.com,LA
1964 MG 1100 2dr. Parts-No engine or trans but lots of good stuff left on this
rolling parts car. Call with your needs. (The whole thing? I t has papers.)
(530)534-3313, CA
MGB Parts--Over the years I have accumulated numerous parts for MGBs: Top
frames, body panels, a door, seats, gas tank, grilles, etc., too numerous to list. Will
respond to all inquiries. Frank Light, P.O. Box 472, St. Albans, WV, 25177
Midget Wheels-Two wire wheels, brand new 13" Dunlop. Painted, still in
original wrap! Retail price is $150 each. Sell both for $195. Includes shipping.
Call Bob (414)975-0731, WI Q
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MAJOR US MG EVENTS FOR 1999
Feb. 28, British Car Parts Swap Meet, Wheaton, IL, (630)858-8192
Mar. 17, Phoenix British Car Day, Phoenix, AZ, (602)971-7807
Apr. 9-11, GOF XXXlII, Ocala, FL, (813)787-1422
Apr. 25, All British Car Day, Dallas, TX, (972)918-8829
May 1-2, British Car Meet, Monterey, CA, (408)643-1066
May 1-2, All British Meet, Las Vegas, NV, (702)363-3881
May 1-2, Moss British Extravaganza, Buttonwillow, CA, (800)235-6954
May 2, Get the Dust Off Rallye, Baltimore, MD, (410)817-6862
May 16, All British Car Show, Dixon. CA, (916)783-7375
May 23, British Classic Car Meet, Richmond, VA, (804)527-1515
May 28-30, Champagne British Car Festival, Urbana, IL, (309)663-5372
Moy 28-30, VB '99, Urbana, IL, (440)331-4205
June 5, Marques on the Green, Louisville, KY, (502)491-1517
June 11-12, Heartland MG Regional, St. loseph, MO, (785)267-6033
July 7-10, "MG '99", Vancouver, BC, Canada, (604)535-0648
Aug. 18-22,U M Summer Party, Grand Rapids, MI, (616)682-0800
Sept. 25, MGs on the Rocks, Bel Air, MD, (410)817-6862

MG ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got a n MG other than a '8, Midget, or MG 1100/1300? In the spirit of octagonal cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other
clubs you might wish to write to.
For T-Series MGs: New England MGT Register, Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820
For blGAs: North American MGA Register, P.O.Box 11746, Albuquerque,
NM 87192-0746
For MGCs: Nortb American MCC Register, 34 Park Avenue, Asheville, NC,
28803-2056
For Vintage Racing MGs: M G Vintage Racers, 253 Bridlepath Road,
Bethlehem, PA 18017

